Ringers Competition
What’s the best round you could ever hope to shot at Brookline Golf—and what does it take to
beat your BWGA buddies? Find out! Join the BWGA ringer, chip-in, birdie and hole-in-one
competitions!
Cost is $8 -- $2 per year for each of the 4 competitions. (Cash only)
Only 18 hole rounds can be counted for the Ringers Program!
You must have a handicap (or be working toward one) to participate.
At the start of the golf season, you will receive a communication from the Ringers Coordinator,
asking for your payment, and reiterating ground rules or explaining anything new. The
Coordinator will work with the BWGA Treasurer to keep the funds safe during the season. All
prizes for each of the four competitions are cash! Awards have traditionally been made at the
Closing Dinner, but this is subject to change. Traditionally, there have been prizes for multiple
handicap categories.
To post any information for Ringers, you must be playing with at least one other BWGA
member AND you must be playing at Brookline Golf. Ringers play normally runs from Mat
until end of September each year.
First, you will play 18 at least once in order to create a baseline Ringers set of scores per hole.
After that first 18 hole round each year, you and your opponent should check your scorecards
and both of you sign and date them. You should immediately post your score to GHIN on your
phone, because you must leave your signed and validated “baseline” scorecard in the Ringers
box in the Ladies’ Rest Room. Using the information on this card (and all the others like it), the
Ringers Coordinator updates her Ringers information for each participating person on a weekly
basis. Also, once you have your baseline, you have a personal record of your hole-by-hole scores
during your play. For easier tracking of your scores, you might keep a SINGLE scorecard in your
golf bag, which you keep marked with your best score for each hole throughout the golf season.
Subsequently, each time you play 18 at Brookline, with a fellow BWGA member, you can compare
your day-of-play scores for each hole, with your Ringers score for each hole as posted near the rest
room. If your ‘day of play’ score on hole 9 was a 5 and your Ringers score had been a 6, you have
achieved a ringer and you submit a Ringer’s form and request an adjustment to your Ringers
scores. This can happen for each of the 18 holes you play.
The principal is the same for chipins, birdies and any holes-in-one. There is a slip to be completed for each Chip In, and also a
different slip for birdies and of course for any holes in one. All slips completed MUST be signed
and dated.
Please note that the ONLY person authorized to touch the Ringers Board is the Ringers
Coordinator.

Note: if you should get a hole in one, you should also notify the Pro Shop and you should
notify Massgolf, as there may be some additional recognition lavished upon you!

